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Adria
Caravans

Your wishes… our dreams… your aspirations… our dedication…
your needs… our pride… Your Adria Caravan.

Adria Mobil
No matter where you plan
to travel, there’s an Adria
Mobil leisure vehicle to suit
your lifestyle.

Craftsmanship, dedication and knowl-

With today’s globally demanding mar-

Investing in local people and in the

edge dating back over 46 years ensure

ket requirements, Adria Mobil situated

future, Adria has the largest and most

that at every stage of planning, from

in the beautiful surroundings of Novo

technologically advanced factory for

initial design concepts, market research,

Mesto - right in the heart of Slovenia,

producing leisure vehicles in Europe;

through to the final construction and

is in the perfect position to adapt to all

infrastructure that other manufacturers

finishing touches, Adria provide the

needs, dreams and wishes throughout

can only aspire to.

very best for its customers.

Europe and beyond.

Adria Mobil is certified for Quality management system (ISO 9001) and
Environmental management system (ISO 14000) by TÜV SÜD Management Service GmbH.

Adria Team
United Kingdom
Adria Concessionaires are situated in the idyllic surroundings of Long
Melford, deep in the heart of the beautiful countryside of Suffolk. Constant
training, personal dedication, and excellent infrastructure ensure that the
UK Adria network is well supported enabling a first class service to the end
customer.

During Your Well Deserved Vacation You can be
Assured of Adria Support in the Following Countries:
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Japan, The Netherlands,

Living in Motion

Norway, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South
Korea, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom.

Following lifestyles and adapting to every markets needs and requirements
are the two ingredients to delivering success. Inspiration comes from
satisfying customer’s needs and delivering memorable vacations that will
last forever. Dedication to providing products of unbeatable build quality
and innovative luxury combined with the highest level of service is Adria’s
vision of Living in Motion.
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Adria social network
www.caravanning-club.com

Join
Now!

Share all your Leisure Adventures
and experiences with other users by
joining caravanning-club.com
Join caravanning-club.com, the latest way to share all your experiences, ideas,
gain advice or to just simply chat and meet other leisure enthusiasts from
all over the world. Adria’s brand new social networking website is open to
everyone who wishes to join and brings you a whole new experience of leisure.

ADRIA SHOP:
www.adria-mobil-shop.com
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Thermobuild

We are so confident in our “Tried and Trusted” method
that we have increased our body warranty to 10 years!

Adria Mobil

Design and Construction
All Vehicles are thermally insulated and
perform in any leisure climate

THERMOBUILD

A
p

Sophisticated interior airflow management

S

Latest heating and ventilation technology

L

Leading body insulation standards

L

Leading build quality and durability standards
ADRIA PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED IN ONE OF EUROPES
NEWEST, LARGEST AND MOST ADVANCED PRODUCTION FACILITIES.

L

Exclusive to

ADRIA P
NEWEST, L
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Eye catching design and solid durable construction

ers and AKS stabiliser as standard, ensure that you

is only the beginning of the Astella’s many qualities.

have the smoothest journey every time. Alloy wheels

Manufactured using hard wearing, durable polyester

and stylish graphics display design flair whilst the ex-

that is finished in stylish grey, you are guaranteed

ternal BBQ point and heated external lockers demon-

years of enjoyment whilst the AL-KO chassis and run-

strate high specification.

ASTELLA

Astella

ADORA

ning gear, equipped with the Delta axle, shock absorb-

2 Models

Length 8.03m

4 Berths

Width 2.48m
Height 2.58m

ALTEA

Elegance and space without compromise
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Astella
Elegance and space without
compromise

ADORA

The Ergo washroom design maximises the space
that is available giving you plenty of room and lots
of space for all your toiletries whilst the modern
design and LED lighting make it an experience
that no other washroom can match.

ALTEA

The Astella is for the most sophisticated
and discerning of caravanners. High
gloss worktops finished in bright white
combines beautifully with the elegant
dark wood furniture finish which is
highlighted by the LED ambient lighting.
Alde wet central heating ensures you
are warm all the time whilst the well
equipped kitchen has everything at hand
to prepare the finest of meals, ready to
be served in the extremely large lounge.

ASTELLA

sitting, cooking and dining
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Astella
Standard

Stylish grey exterior body with durable
polyester bodyshell and roof

 Valor

Folding TV Bracket provides flexibility
of the TV positioning from lounge to
bedroom.

Spacious and functional front kitchen
Large lounge perfect for entertaining
Alde central heating system
10 year water ingress warranty

Stable style entrance door with
window and a full door flyscreen.

NEW Thermobuild construction exclusive to
Adria
Alloy Wheels
Spacious end bathroom with separate
shower cubicle

Removable wheel arch insert cover
with integrated awning skirt rail.

ERGO bathroom concept with fold down
sink within the Amazon layout
Microwave, Carpets and decorative roofrails
as part of the Astella Pack
ALDE ‘wet’ central heating provides
even heat throughout the whole
caravan.

The ‘Astella Pack’ is also available on all Astella
models providing you with a microwave oven,
decorative roof rails and carpets for additional
style and comfort

Polyester bodyshell

ALKO chassis

Adjustable mattress head supports

New bathroom design

Alde central heating

4 rio grande

No.

ADORA

ASTELLA

Models for couples 

4 amazon

Spinflo hob, oven and grill

Number of berths
Kitchen

	Table
	Lounge
Wardrobe
Berths
Bathroom
ALTEA

	Floor
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ASTELLA

Adora

The Adora is the pioneer of this class of caravans. Tra-

that ‘new’ look in many years to come. Stylish graphics

ditional styling, comfort and a high level of equip-

and ‘privacy’ windows add a touch of elegance whilst

ment are combined with quality construction includ-

the AL-KO chassis complete with Delta axle and AKS

ing durable polyester sides and roof to withstand all

stabiliser as standard provides peace of mind touring.

ADORA

weather conditions, ensuring that your Adora retains

5 Models

Length 7.99 - 8.23m

4-6 Berths

Width 2.30 - 2.48m
Height 2.58m

ALTEA

Luxurious living
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Adora
Luxurious living

ASTELLA

sitting, cooking and dining

ALTEA

ADORA

Inside the Adora demonstrates its true greatness. The attractive and elegant dark
wood tones of the interior are rendered even classier through their interplay with
LED ambient lighting and sumptuous soft furnishings. Spacious lounges provide
all the room you need to relax or entertain whilst the well equipped kitchens make
food preparation a delight thanks to the large work surfaces and ample storage
areas.
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Adora
Luxurious living

Washrooms in the Adora feature
everything you require; deep wash basins,
Thetford cassette toilets, large separate
showers and storage areas to store all
your toiletries, all complimented by
excellent lighting and modern design.

Adora
Luxurious living

ALTEA

ADORA

The Adora features some of the largest and most
comfortable fixed beds available. Whether it’s a
good night’s sleep you desire or a lazy afternoon
sitting up reading a book thanks to the adjustable
headrests, one thing you can be certain of is true
comfort.

ASTELLA

sitting, cooking, refreshing, sleeping
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Adora
Standard
Optional

Traditional style and design with varied
popular layouts

 Brook
 Cascade

All Adria caravans fully comply with
the NCC requirements and carry the
NCC Certification of approval.

Dent resistant Polyester bodyshell and roof
for increased longevity
Removable wheel cover insert with
integrated awning profile
New Truma 3004 heating system
NEW Thames layout on the spacious 8ft
wide bodyshell

Socket pillars ensure all the sockets
are positioned correctly whilst being
well presented.

Practical kitchens with full oven, grill and
large refrigerator
Ambient lighting, carpets and Alloy Wheels
as part of the Adora Pack
New LED awning light

New for 2013 is the larger external
storage door giving you the flexibility
of storage from outside the caravan.

10 year water ingress warranty
NEW Thermobuild construction method
exclusive to Adria
New for 2013 is the modern styled
awning light.

The ‘Adora Pack’ is also available on all Adora
models providing you with Ambient lighting,
Alloy wheels and carpets for additional style
and comfort

Polyester bodyshell

Pre-wired for TV and media

ALKO chassis

Multifunctional Cooker

Up to 6 berths

seine

4

drava

6

rhine

4

danube

4

thames

No.

ADORA

ASTELLA

Models for couples 

4

Number of berths
Kitchen

	Table
	Lounge
Wardrobe
Berths
Bathroom
ALTEA

	Floor
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ASTELLA

Altea

Today’s fast moving lifestyles require deserved vaca-

sis and running gear ensure that you will always arrive

tions that can be taken at a minutes notice.

safely at your destination. The highly innovative and ex-

The reliable, durable polyester body shell of the Altea

clusive Altea range has become synonymous with excep-

guarantees solid touring for years to come, withstand-

tional value for money.

ADORA

ing all the forces of nature whilst the AL-KO chas-

5 Models

Length 5.81 - 7.23m

4-6 Berths

Width 2.07 - 2.30m
Height 2.58m

ALTEA

Everything at hand for the perfect holiday
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Altea
Everything at hand for
the perfect holiday

ASTELLA

sitting, cooking, refreshing, sleeping

ALTEA

ADORA

Solid craftsmanship and the latest specification
await you inside the beautifully presented, modern
and contemporary Altea. Soft furnishing schemes
that delight the eye are combined with practical
equipped kitchens and large spacious lounges.
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Altea
Standard

Lightweight caravans with 5 models under
1300kg

 Cascade

New for 2013 is the soft close drawer
system – a first in the UK for entry
level caravans.

ALKO Chassis
Dent resistant polyester bodyshell and roof
for increased longevity
New LED awning light
Spacious kitchens with full oven and grill
and stylish black fridge

The new Truma S3004 with its easy
to use controls lets you control
the temperature at the touch of a
fingertip.

NEW Truma 3004 heater
10 year water ingress warranty
NEW Thermobuild construction method
exclusive to Adria

All Adria caravans fully comply with
the NCC requirements and carry the
NCC Certification of approval.

New external luggage door on selected
models
NEW Island bed layout (TRENT) for 2013

Manufactured on the industry
leading AL-KO chassis and running
gear you have peace of mind that
you will reach every destination
safely.

The ‘Altea Pack’ is also available on all Altea
models providing you with an AKS stabiliser,
Truma Ultraheat Gas and Electric Heating and
wheel cover insert for additional safety and
comfort

Up to 6 berths

ALKO chassis

shannon

4

tay

6

severn

6

tamar

4

Multifunctional Cooker

trent

Models for families 

No.

ADORA

ASTELLA

Models for couples 

4

Polyester bodyshell

Number of berths
Kitchen

	Table
	Lounge
Wardrobe
Berths
Bathroom

2x

ALTEA

	Floor
3x
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ADRIA CONCESSIONAIRES LTD
Hall Street, Long Melford,
CO10 9JP SUFFOLK
The purpose of the catalogue is illustrative. Pictures inside the catalogue may
include some elements not belonging to standard equipment or portray products
belonging to different markets. Products may change from technical or commercial
points of view in respect of regulations. Please contact your selected Dealer to
obtain detailed information before purchasing.

Tel: 01787 888980
Fax: 01787 888981
mail: info@adria.co.uk
www.adria.co.uk
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